COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
JULY 14, 2020 MEETING
7:30A.M.
I. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
2. ROLLCALL
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR THE JUNE 9, 2020 REGULAR MEETING
4. FINANCIAL REPORTS AND APPROVAL OF EXPENSES
5.

DIRECTOR ' S REPORT

6. PROPOSED TOWNSHIP ZONING AMENDMENT TO BE REVIEWED:
A. CHESTER TOWNSHIP
AMENDMENT NO. Z-2020-1
INITIATED JULY I, 2020
BY ZONING COMMISSION
B. CHESTER TOWNSH1P
AMENDMENT NO. Z-2020-2
INITIATED JULY I, 2020
BY ZONING COMMISSION
C. CHESTER TOWNSHIP
AMENDMENT NO. Z-2020-3
INITIATED JULY I, 2020
BY ZONING COMMISSION
D. CHESTER TOWNSHIP
AMENDMENT NO. Z-2020-4
INITIATED JULY I, 2020
BY ZONING COMMISSION
E. CHESTER TOWNSHIP
AMENDMENT NO. Z-2020-5
INITIATED JULY I, 2020
BY ZONING COMMISSION
7. OLD BUSINESS
A. RESPONSE FROM APA WIELAND REGARDING ZONING AMENDMENTS
B. INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SHOOTING RANGES
C. MODEL ZONING RESOLUTION SUBCOMMITTEE
8. ADJOURNMENT

Geauga County Pl anning Commission
470 Center Street, Building l C, Clhardon, Ohio 44024
Phone (440) 279-J-740 f ax {440) 285-7069
www.co.geauga.oh.us/Oepartments/Pianning-Comm ission

July 14, 2020 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

1. Pledge of Allegiance
Chairman Charles Stevens called the July 14, 2020 regular meeting of the Geauga County
Planning Commission to order at 7:35 a.m. at 470 Center Street, Building 1-C, City of Chardon .
Following the Pledge of Allegiance, the roll was called by Maria Palmisano, Planner I, and the
following members were present. A quorum was obtained.
2. Roll Call
Members present: Charles Stevens, Dennis Bergansky, James McCaskey, James Dvorak, Walter
Claypool, Caterina Caeca-Fulton, Gary Neola, Timothy Lennon, Ralph Spidalieri, Chester Miller,
and Tracy Engle.
Staff Present: Linda Crombie (Planning Director) and Maria Palmisano (Planner I}
Others Present: Emil Liszniansky, David Favorite (Director of Development), Cathy Cotman,
Michael Lauro, Tom Jones, and Diane Jones.
3. Approval Of Minutes For The June 9, 2020 Regular Meeting

*Pertaining to the motion made on May 12, 2020 which removed Ms . Lorrie Sass Benza form
the Geauga County General Plan Update Steering Committee, it was recorded that Mr. Lennon
abstained from the motion, whereas he actually voted in support of the motion. * Mr. Engle
made a motion to approve the May 12, 2020 regular meeting minutes.
Mr. Bergansky made a motion to approve the June 9, 2020 regular meeting minutes. Ms. CaecaFulton seconded the motion, and upon a call for the vote, the motion carried unanimously.
4. Financial Report And Approval Of Expenses
Ms. Palmisano provided the financial report as of July 13, 2020 attached hereto and the
expenses marked Exhibit "A" totaling $9,409.24. Ms. Caeca-Fulton inquired if there were any
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large purchases that the department anticipated in the coming months, and Ms. Crombie
indicated there would be, however, hopefully the CARES funds awarded to the county can help
pay for the Webex program for virtual meetings, and it was mentioned to Gerry Morgan that
microphones and speakers for the county conference room would be a big improvement since
it can be hard to hear people depending on where they were sitting.
Ms. Caeca-Fulton made a motion to approve the financial report and the summary of expenses
marked exhibit "A" totaling $9,409.24. Mr. Lennon seconded the motion and upon a call for the
vote, the motion carried.

5.

Director's Report

Geauga County Planning Commission

470 Center Street, Building lC, Chardon, Ohio 44024

July 7, 2020
Prepared for the July 14, 2020 Geauga County Planning Commission meeting
Director's Report

1. General Plan Update
A. Community Survey: On or about June 18 the Geauga County General Plan
Community Survey was emailed to approximately 815 contacts including township
trustees, fiscal officers, zoning commission and BZA secretaries, zoning inspectors,
fiscal officers for the City of Chardon and the villages, Steering Committee, Planning
Commission, 2020 Census Complete Count Committee, Kiwanis, Rotaries, Fair
Board, KSU Geauga, all county offices, all county employees with an email, the four
chambers of commerce, Geauga Growth Partnership, Leadership Geauga, Notre
Dame Village, local surveyors, title companies, and public and private schools (per
the Directory of Public Officials).

Anyone receiving the survey was encouraged to forward it to their colleagues,
friends, and family residing in Geauga County. Due to building closures associated
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with Covid-19, we are not able to have paper copies available at the libraries, senior
centers, or KSU Geauga, but the following other activities took place:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Survey was placed on both the County's and Planning Commission's
homepages
The Geauga Township Association July 8 meeting topic was dedicated to the
update of the Geauga County General Plan.
Copies (330 total) were delivered to the contact person for the Amish Safety
Committee as well as Mr. Miller of the Planning Commission to distribute.
Copies were provided to the Building Department, County Commissioner's
and County Auditor, for distribution at their front counters.
Chardon Schools distributed the survey link information to various
subscribers
KSU agreed to post a notice on their social media about the survey
Claridon and Chester townships and the City of Chardon posted the survey
link on their website to help spread the word. Many thanks to them!
Outgoing emails from the Planning Commission staff contained information
on accessing the survey.
Press releases were sent to the News Herald, Maple Leaf, Geauga Courier,
Chagrin Valley Times and the Middlefield Post.
o The Middlefield Post also posted a message on Facebook
o The Maple Leaf agreed to have an article on the Community Survey in
one of their upcoming editions.

The following comments received via email or phone from two respondents:

1. Housing: there should have been a choice for low income, sober living, and
for those with disabilities.
2. Public meetings: concern over holding in-person public forums and the
potential for people not to attend/be heard due to Covid-19.
The deadline was initially set for July 17 but responses will be accepted through the
end of July, due in pati to allow more time for the paper copies to be completed that
were delivered to the Amish community. As of July 1, a total of 859 surveys have
been received, 843 online and 13 paper.
B. Steering Committee: The agenda for the July 9 General Plan Steering Committee
meeting is attached for your reference.
C. Landing page: The landing page dedicated to the General Plan update was

published to the Planning Commission ' s website on June 18. It can be found here:
https://www.co.geauga.oh.us/Departments/Planning-Commission/General-Plan
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D. General Planning Email: A general purpose email address was created and posted
to the Planning Commission's homepage as well as the Community Survey. It is
planning@co.geauga.oh.us and can be used moving forward with any inquiry.

Mr. Liszniansky briefly explained that when asking the townships about if they would be willing to push
or seek out commercial or industrial development, there was silence for the most part. Auburn
Township seemed interested in focusing on their industrial Munn Road corridor before they pursue
other areas. As the discussion progressed, people expressed interest in central mechanisms at the
county level, such as a site inventory, online utility listings and inventory, and a liaison to coordinate
with the townships, county, and state agencies to help local officials through any given regulatory
process. They also expressed interest in technical assistance for zoning and detailed land use planning.
Ms. Caeca-Fulton agreed that a liaison for local employees would be very helpful at the county level, and
that going one step further to have someone familiar with EPA and ODOT regulatory processes could be
a good resource for the townships to have.
Mr. Claypool mentioned that because the county is not developing property itself, the plan and survey
are unnecessary. If the plan decides Chester Township needs a nursing home, they would say to "go
pound salt".
Mr. Liszniansky replied that all the pieces of information collected during this process is valuable
information to the township trustees, and while the survey may not be statistically valid by definition, it
is vitally important to know what parts ofthe county are open to development and which are not. It's
figuring out where to focus resources and which communities don not need the additional resources. Is
development preferred in the township areas, or would residents like to see it in the nodes of existing
density? The survey is just one piece to the plan.
Mr. Claypool replied that it needs to be stressed to residents that the survey is not scientific in
determining validity. People can do multiple surveys on multiple browsers. He could print surveys as
many times as he wanted and distort the results.
Ms. Crombie stated that once the results are in, there will be a statement on the website to explain the
survey was not a random sample and results of the survey are not statistically valid since the goal was to
gather as many opinions as possible. There was concern that a specific sample size would limit the
amount of responses. This time, the idea was to reach more residents and not limit it to a random
sample . When the survey was done in 2003, it was sent to five hundred random households and one
person filled it out on behalf of that household. In 2010, it was mailed to six hundred households. The
response was between 30-50%, which is good for a survey. Ms. Crombie explained many other counties
use Survey Monkey for similar projects.
Ms . Cotman asked if the survey results would be sorted by township, and what was considered a good
response rate.
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Mr. Liszniansky replied that although it is a very large undertaking, the information should be able to be
summarized according to township. A couple less populated areas have lower response rates, but
Bainbridge also has a low response rate . The goal is about three thousand responses.
Mr. Lennon asked what next steps are after the survey phase is over.
Mr. Liszniansky explained that the results would be brought back to the group and broken down into
about three or four key issues for further consideration and discussion. In the fall, there are four
planned public forums at Chardon, Burton, Middlefield, and South Russell. With the pandemic going on,
the plans for in person forums aren't set in stone, and an electronic version or printed copies of the
workshop exercises may be need to take a deeper dive into the specific issues. The description matrix,
data sets, survey, and public workshops are all very important pieces to the plan.
Mr. Spidalieri inquired about Amish outreach.
Mr. Liszniansky replied that about 125 paper surveys went to Chester Miller for distribution, and Noah
Miller at Pine Craft was also given almost 200 surveys.
Mr. Claypool mentioned that about 600 people come to the Bundysburg Road auction, and it would be a
great place to set up a booth.
Mr. Miller replied that Great Lakes Outdoors would also be a great place to set up a booth. Mr. Spidalieri
added that lots of people would be coming in for deer permits before the end of the month . Mr.
Lisznian sky suggested placing a QR code for smart phones on a bulletin board in the store.
Ms . Caeca-Fulton suggested to reach out to the Farm Bureau, 4-H, possibly the Fair Board, and to see if
there' s a way to reach out to the parents who homeschool their children, or to the private schools. Mr.
Spidalieri suggested outreach at the fair, and Mr. Liszniansky added that the fair may be a good place for
the next phase of public outreach. Mr. McCaskey thought that the fair attracts too many non-residents,
and that the Burton Antique market may have more Geauga residents in attendance. Ms . Crombie
mentioned that the survey was sent to all the fair board members. Mr. McCaskey also mentioned
reaching out to Middlefield Bank.
Mr. Stevens shifted the conversation to the low response rates in Auburn, Russell, and Bainbridge. Mr.
Spidalieri suggested reaching out to the large churches. Mr. Claypool mentioned that Parkside Church
has a large congregation .
Mr. McCaskey sugge sted reaching out to the township trustees. Ms. Crombie mentioned the Hemly Tool
Supply grand opening in Thomp son, and Mr. Spidalieri suggested the Department on Aging and the
library newsletters . Mr. Lennon mentioned the park district.
Ms . Crombie replied that she has been in contact with Jessica Boalt from th e Department on Aging, Chris
Carroll from the Geauga Library System, and John Oros form the Geauga Park District. Mr. Spidalieri
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mentioned putting out cards at the post offices. Mr. Neola and Mr. Claypool mentioned reaching out on
social media.

2. 2020 Census Update
As of July 1, 2020 Geauga County is still ranked 2nd in the State of Ohio with a 2020
Census self-response rate of 76.8%. Medina County leads with 78.8% and Delaware
County is 3rd at 76.3%. The national self-response rate is 61.9% and Ohio's is 66.4%
The maps below show the change in self response that occurred the month of June.

Self-response as of May 30, 2020
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Source : U.S. Census Bureau as of July 1, 2020
Other activities include:

•

The next phase of the 2020 Census is the MQA (Mobile Questi01maire Assistance) which
begins July 14. Ms. Palmisano and I assisted the Census Bureau to identify potential
MQA locations, which can be local stores, food pantries, events, etc. where a small table
is set up in a private area to assist residents who have not yet responded to the census.
The libraries were originally identified to serve in this capacity, but due to Covid-19, that
is not possible at this point in time. We also reached out to various townships with lower
response rates for potential MQA locations.

3. Intern position and part-time, temporary position
The hiring freeze ended on June 15 and the intern position will be provided to Lakeland
Community College . The BOCC has not approved a temporary employment agency but
per the June 9 Planning Commission meeting, the staff will be contacting a temporary
staffing agency regarding the part-time, temporary administrative position.
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4. NOACA's ACTIVATE Local Government Survey
On June 111 submitted the above referenced survey with assistance from the County
Engineer and Sheriff's departments. The questions related to existing or needed
infrastructure for bicycle and pedestrian projects.

5. Dropbox follow-up
As a follow up to the May meeting, I confirmed with the IT Department that the County
does not have a file sharing website and they encourage the use of Dropbox.

6. Middlefield Post article
The Middlefield Post will be publishing their "Celebrating Business" issue on July 15,

2020 and offered an opportunity for an article to be published related to what Planning
Commission does, which will be completed and submitted.

7. Farm Bureau merger and relocation and survey
Per the attached letter, the Geauga County Farm Bureau has merged with several other
farm bureau's and the office is now located in North Royalton, Ohio.

The regional

office will serve Ashtabula, Geauga, Lake, Trumbull, Columbiana, Mahoning, Portage,
Stark, Summit, Erie, Huron, Lorain, and Cuyahoga Counties.
Additionally, the Farm Bureau provided the attached Policy Development Issues Survey,
which I confirmed was also sent to the township trustees . The Farm Bureau's letter

indicates copies of the survey form can be made for additional input and suggestions. If
you are interested, they request the surveys be submitted by July 10, 2020 but they will
accept late submittals.
8. County Engineer and County Auditor Conveyance Standards
The County Engineer and County Auditor are in the process of reviewing their
Conveyance Standards, which were last updated in 2010. The Planning Commission
staff provided preliminary review comments of the draft document, which will proceed
with review through the Engineer, Auditor, and County Commissioners.

Geauga County Planning Commission
Work Summary, June 2020
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a.

Planning/Zoning/Subdivision Administration

#Reviewed,
June 2020

Lot Spiits/Subdivisions
Re-plat
Major Subdivision
Minor Subdivisions (5 acres and less)
Large Lot Subdivisions (Between 5-20 acres)
Exempt Lots (Transfer to Adjacent Owner)
Exempt Lots (Over 20 acres)
Lot consolidations
Total

0
0
1

0
0
1

7
9

Zonin~

Informal text or map amendment reviews
Formal text or map amendment reviews
Preliminary lot split inquiries
Miscellaneous planning/zoning inquiries
Total
Miscellaneous
Easements (roadway, septic, utility, etc.)

1

0
7
31

39
9

Monthly Totals, Lot Split/Subdivisions, Zoning, Miscellaneous
70

.------------~~-----------------

60

+ - - - - -__:).Q____

50 +--43- - -

40
30
20

10
0

The following is a summary of various points of contact with the townships:
Claridon Township
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•

Reached out to the township regarding potential MQA locations for the census.

Munson Township

•
•
•

Informal review of text amendments
Performed research of other township resolutions and the model zoning resolution
regarding home occupations
Advised that a revised cell tower easement was submitted for 1193 8 Mayfield Road
relating to an existing tower within the commercial district.

Newbury Township

•
•

Reached out to the township regarding the Newbury Schools merger with West Geauga
and potential use of the buildings/property
Reached out to the township regarding potential MQA locations for the census.

b.

Comprehensive Planning Efforts
a. General Plan Update: See Item #1.
b. Claridon Township: updates are being done to the township land use map as time
permits.

c.

Continuing Education
• June 23: Taste of Leadership Geauga-Class of 2021 Virtual Meet and Greet: video
conference to learn about Leadership Geauga
• June 25 : NOACA GIS portal webinar: to learn about the information po11al
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7.

Old Business

B. Response From APA Wieland Regarding Zoning Amendments

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

July 7, 2020

TO:

Planning Commission members

FROM:

Linda M. Crombie, Planning Director

RE:

APA's response to zoning amendments, Agenda Item 7A

Following the June 9 Platming Commission meeting, Chairman Stevens and I discussed various
questions regarding zoning amendments, which we referred to our AP A, Susan Wieland. Ms.
Wieland indicated RC 519.12 does not speak to the questions directly, but only states that the
Platming Commission must review the proposed amendments. The questions and responses are
outlined below for your information.
1.

Does the Platming Commission have the ability to table a text or map amendment until
the next monthly meeting (or perhaps a special meeting) if it is determined more time is
needed for review or consultation?
When an amendment is initiated, the township zoning commission has already
scheduled the public hearing and provides us with the paperwork indicating the date
and time. If Planning Commission can table an amendment, this would impact the
township's public hearing but we would try our best to not cause any delay. (If
Planning Commission were to cancel a meeting, a zoning commission would be
forced to reschedule their public hearing. This is not the same as Planning
Commission voluntarily tabling an amendment but it may not matter.)

Response: I believe the Commission has the ability to table or continue a proposed
amendment to its next meeting. I don't know of any provision that requires the PC to
complete its review in that specific meeting.
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2.

Can the Plmming Commission require a zoning commission review their proposed
amendment with their AP A prior to it being sent as a formally initiated amendment?

Response: No, I am not aware of any authority the PC has to require a proposed
amendment be reviewed by a township ' s APA prior to being submitted to the PC.
3.

Can the Planning Commission refuse to accept a zoning amendment if it is too large?

Response: No, I am not aware of any authority the PC has to refuse acceptance of a
proposed amendment due to it being large. I think this would go back to question # 1;
if the proposed amendment is large, there may be a lot of discussion and the review
may not be completed in one meeting.
4. Can the Plmming Commission require amendments to be broken down into several
amendments so that each could be acted upon separately? Plmming Commission has
approved previous amendments that impacted numerous chapters by providing a detailed
list of the recommended modifications.
Response: Similar to #3, I am not aware of any authority to do this, but if the PC receives a
large proposed amendment, it could take longer to review.
Ms. Wieland also advised a memo could be sent to the township boards of trustees and zoning
commissions requesting that they seek their APA' s input prior to submittal and requesting
smaller amendments. A draft memo was previously prepared based upon discussion at the May
12 meeting regarding zoning amendments, which will be finalized based upon any fmiher
discussion at the July 14 meeting.

Mr. Stevens briefly reviewed the letter that Ms . Crombie had been provided by the Prosecutor's Office.
The board shouldn't be moving forward if they feel rushed and there is nothing in Ohio Revised Code
that mandates the board makes a decision about the amendment at the meeting it is initially discussed
at, and the board has the ability to table an amendment. Legal assistance cannot be required by the
Planning Commission before a township initiates an amendment. Planning Commission is not permitted
to limit the amount of content that is submitted for review at one time.
Mr. Neola suggested a guide to help the townships avoid having their amendments tabled so they don't
have to wait for decisions until the next Planning Commission meeting.
Mr. Claypool suggested a formal policy be created to make the amendment process easier, and to delay
an amendment ifthere is not adequate time for review.
Ms. Caeca-Fulton commented that, upon review of the Chester Township amendments submitted for
review at this meeting, the amendments were broken up in a way that was easy to look over, and the
memos they included to explain each of the changes were very helpful. It would be helpful if Planning
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Commission could ask for a similar memo from all townships that submit amendments along with an
informal review before the amendment is initiated.
Ms. Crombie mentioned that while going through many chapters of a resolution at one time is quite an
undertaking, the summary memos that some townships provide with the amendments goes a long way,
especially for the last minute rush to get Planning Commission's review done before the meeting packet
goes out. There are a lot of efforts made to avoid tabling amendments. It was mentioned thought that
many townships do not have Microsoft Word at their disposal, and PDFs do not convert into text
documents properly, which can make it difficult to quickly review a large amendment.

6. Proposed Township Zoning Amendment To Be Reviewed:
A. Amendment No. Z-2020-1
Initiated July 1, 2020
By Zoning Commission
Chester Township
Ch este r Township Zon ingAmendmentZ202D-1

..Initiated 7/1/2020..

EHhlblt A

Page 1 o/4

Additions are highlighted in yellow
Deletions are in red text and stfikeooh
ARTICLE 1- GENERAL PROVISIONS
Section 1.04.0 POWERS NOT CONFERRED BY CHAPTER 519 OF THE OHIO
REVISED CODE OR THIS RESOLUTION

F. ] J.his._re_~()lu_ti()l) _ ~o_e_!> _f'lo,t .P.~~-~i~\t _i!l_a..~i_stric_t__Z()f'l~d- _for_-~Wic,u)!l!ra.l,_ !!l~ll-~~r!a.[.______ ._______ ...- ·· ~,: ;::~~~~:.~l;;;; ;;:,:~; ::~.~:~;.~•c
res1denl!al , or commercial uses, the use of any land for b1od1esel production
"''"d'• ••' ''"~""'"d '""IY•••d"'"•"biomass energy production, or electric or heat energy production if the land on which
the production facility is located qualifies as land devoted exclusively to agricuHural
use under Section 5713.30 to 5713.37 of the Ohio Revised Code for real property
tax purposes. As used herein, "biodiesel," "biomass energy," and "electric or heat
energy" have the same meanings as in Section 5713.30 of the Ohio Revised Code.

G. This resolution does not prohibit in a district zoned for agricultural, industrial,
residential, or commercial uses, the use of any land for biologically derived methane
gas production if the land on which the production facility is located qualifies as land
devoted exclusively to agricultural use under Section 5713.30 to 5713.37 of the Ohio
Revised Code for real property tax purposes and if the facility that produces the
biologically derived methane gas does not produce more than seventeen million
sixty thousand seven hundred ten (17,060,710) British thermal units, five (5)
megawatts, or both. As used in this section, "biologically derived methane gas" has
the same meaning as in Section 5713.30 of the Ohio Revised Code.
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Chester Township Zoning Amendment Z2020·1

**Initiated 7/1/2020**

Exhibit A

Page 2 of 4

ARTICLE 2- DEFINITIONS

I Section 2.02.0 WORDS AND TERMS DEFINED
"AGRICULTURE" includes farming; ranching;

~lgaculh.ireJ..I!\.~~-I)!~~--!~~--~~~~-~11.9...0f_J

algae ; aquaculture; apiculture; horticulture; viticulture; animal husbandry, including, but

.-·· comment
(u.tC2): "'"' "'"'d'"'
01

'" vellow '' "'

c.:o::c::.:
" :.:'•:::·"-- - - - - - - ---'

not limited to, the care and raising of livestock, equine, and fur-bearing animals; poultry
husbandry and the production of poultry and poultry products; dairy production; the
production of field crops, tobacco, fruits, vegetables, nursery stock, ornamental shrubs,
ornamental trees, flowers, sod, or mushrooms; timber; pasturage; any combination of
the foregoing; the processing, drying, storage, and marketing of agricultural products
when those activities are conducted in conjunction with, but are secondary to, such
husbandry or production.

Chester Township Zoning AmendmentZ202G-1

**Initiated 7/1/2020* *

Exhibit A

Page 3 of 4

ARTICLE 2- DEFINITIONS

I Section 2.02.0 WORDS AND TERMS DEFINED
" TRUSTEES" means the board of trustees of the township.
" TYPE B FAMILY DAY-CARE HOME" AND "TYPE B HOME" mean a permanent
residence of the provider in which care is provided for pnel.~9. -~.i-~. ~h!l.~f.e!l ..a~..'?.n_e___... ···t comment (u.tC3): DefinitionperORC but . J
time and in which no more than three children are under two years of age at one I
~~~~~;::·,~~·~~·!'t.,~~~:c~)';~n,~:c~)ovoded '"
time and as defined in O.R.C. Section 5104.01(W). In counting children for the
"c"hi'"tdr':.::••c:.· ·:·..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
purposes of this definition, any children under six years of age who are related to '
the provider and who are on the premises of the type B home shall be counted.
"Type B family day-care home" and "type B orne" do not include any child day
cam~ as defined in O.R.C. Section 5104.01(J).
"UNLICENSED WIRELESS SERVICE" means the offering of telecommunication
services using duly authorized devices that do not require individual licenses, but
does not mean the provision of direct-to-home satellite services.
ARTICLE 5- DISTRICT REGULATIONS

5.01.02

PERMITTED ACCESSORY BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES AND USES
(which are on the same lot with and incidental or subordinate to the
principal permitted building , structure or use and subject to the
provisions of 5.01.03 of this resolution).

~- --J{§~s~c{i;~i~~'6~fci~r~r.iJba~~i~~~i~~:~-6e~)h:~~~~- !~-t~ri~~- ·f'i~~~~--- ... -··[~:.:,7:d"~.~~C4): u.. odded

to

llrt of

J

detached dwelling.
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Chester Township ZoningAmendmentZ202D-1

**Initiated 7/1/2020**

Exhibit A

Page 4 of 4

ARTICLE 5- DISTRICT REGULATIONS

I Section 5.00.02.1 EXTERIOR LIGHTING
c. Night lighting of a flag (as ~efinedJ .~.IOl-~J~9.l:IJ~!~~ - l101.. ~~~!i.'?.8 ..~...QQ_. Q~....~.'<'-~---··__..
Section 9.04 .0.'\.13 .) which may use one light fixture, or a monument (as
defined in this resolution) which may use one light fixture per face of said
monument with a lamp rated up to five thousand five hundred (5,500) initial
lumens; these fixtures must emit a narrow cone beam of light that will not
extend horizontally beyond the illuminated object. (See figures 1 and 2
below.)

Comment [LMCS]: Li!nguilge removed as
secUons referenced no longer exlsl

Mr. McCaskey made a motion to approve the proposed Chester Township Zoning Amendment No. Z2020-1, initiated by the Zoning Commission on July 1, 2020, with the following modification: Section
2.02.0- Under the definition of "TYPE B FAMILY DAY-CARE HOME" AND "TYPE B HOME", numeric
clarification should be provided in parenthesis. EX: "for one (1) to six (6) children ... ". Mr. Engle
seconded the motion, and upon a call for the vote, the motion carried. Mr. Claypool abstained from the
motion.

6. Proposed Township Zoning Amendment To Be Reviewed:
B. Amendment No. Z-2020-2
Initiated July 1, 2020
By Zoning Commission
Chester Township

**i'niii;;iedi/i/iii2o•• i ;d;i'bii A P;;gei~ji

n

o

iI
01

Additions are highlighted in yellow
Deletions are in red text and strikeo~t.

ARTICLE 1- GENERAL PROVISIONS
Section 1.04.0 POWERS NOT CONFERRED BY CHAPTER 519 OF THE
OHIO REVISED CODE OR THIS RESOLUTION

A.

I
I!

This resolution does not prohibit the use of any land for agricultural
purposes or the construction or use of buildings or structures incident to
the use for agricultural purposes of the land on which such building or
structures are located, including buildings or structures that are used 1
primarily for vjnting and selling wine that are located on land any part of
which is used for viticulture and no zoning certificate shall be required for
any such building or structure. Howeve ~ this resolution shall reg~late the [. .. ·· comment [LMCll: The language cont ained
~58 of land fo~ a~ric~lt~ral p~rposes or tti~ 'c(insiri.icifoii 'or' i.is'e! "il(liiltlid]iigs.. _l
:~~~~~~~~,~~ii~,~~~s~~~;l~ll~;:;~~ta~~e
or str~ct~res 1nc1dent to the ll58 for agnc~ltural p~rposes ef the land on
acre; building setbacks. heigh! and size on lots
which sllch b~ildinQs or str~ct~res are located in accordance 11.•itl:l R.C.
~~~~~~~-~:~~:~!~e~~i't~ga~~:s ~·~~:~Ito
§19.21 (B).
ce~ ain restrictions. The township indicaledlhey

I

I

have not hi storically enforced this section of
th eir re solution and \vish to remove it.
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Ms . Caeca-Fulton mentioned that she had cross referenced what was in the code and all the proposed
changes are exactly the same, except that the county model code has an incorrect citation where
Chester Town ship has the correct on e.
Ms . Caeca-Fulton made a motion to approve the proposed Chester Townshi p Zoning Amendment No. Z2020-2, initiated by the Zoning Commi ssion on July 1, 2020. Mr. Bergansky seconded the motion, and
upon a call for the vot e, the motion carried. Mr. Claypool abstained from the motion.

6. Proposed Township Zoning Amendment To Be Reviewed:
C.

Amendment No. Z-2020-3
Initiated

July 1, 2020

By Zoning Commission
Chester Township

Ch ester Township Zoning Amendment 12020-3 • • tfiiTIATED 7/1/2020 ..

Exhibit A

I
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This article intentionally left blank.
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C . ~e eeAieAts ef tl=ie WMSC PleA sileR meet BG f'eet<~ ifemeAt5 BiA EI
IeeeMmeAEIBtieAs fef eresieA BREI seeliffieAt eeAtfel BAli ste~m water
maAefjef!'leAt eeAieiA e!l iA IJ:Ie Illest r eeeAt \'efsi eA ef tile GeB<Jaa Cell AI)'
'Netedo!laAB!le.ffieAtBAB Se!limeAI CeAtfel Rea<JlBiieAs.
D. If tl=le let ewAer is reEt<Jire!l te jlfeJlere e SteFm 'Nater PeWtt t:eA PreveAtieA
PleA !SWP3) iA Beeer!leAee wit:!=itl=ie Ollie EA>h"BAmeAtel f:lf eteetieA AIJeAey's
!EPA) Nf:IDES Pe rMit Ne . OHC999992. et IJ:Ie fi'IBSI 1eeeAI \ 'ersieA IJ:Iereef.
tl=iis SWP3 A'IB)' Sttb~e!l iA ' e·tt ef B Sef3Brete 'NMSC f:l!aA. lA SitiiBiieAS ef
BBAffJet tletueeA OEPA feEj<JiremeAt5 BAB tilese reuii!al:ieAS. tile ffiBSt
r estF.ieHo'e sl=i ez :flrevail.
E.

llle leAiR g IAsjleetef sllal.l fe..-iew IJ:Ie WMSC PleAs S!i'tl!Mte!l !iA!Iei tl=iis
rese1ttl:ie:A BAB Bjl:flf9\1e fef 9BJA11:MIA9e Bf Fet<JFA feF FeYisiBAS 'NitJ:I 69A'oFHeAIS
BREI FeeePA...,•eA!IatieAs fef re·,ii:;ieA YiAiliA tl=iirty !39) weflling !lays efteF reeeijlt
ef tl=ie PleA . Th e leAiA g IASJleeleF sl=ia!l aeh'ise BJlJ!IieaAts IJ:Iel tAe 'Ao'4.~SC
Pl eA ms)' lie fe ...var!le!l te tll e Gee1:1ga S\I'JCD fer teellRi eel essista.Aee eAEI
rev}ew. A ais&JlJ!fBYe!l Pl eA sl=ie!l reee?o·e e Aerrat:ve repefl eitiAIJ st~ee~e
pcel!~eMS e.Ael p:eeeel1:1res 'l'i eletea BAa tl=ie JlFeeea~:~res fer fBR g e : eYis ea
PleA te eAs<Jre eefA11;je Aee \\'itA iRe Gee<~ae Ce<JAty'o"laterMeAeaemeAt a REI
SeaiA'IeRt CeRtrel ReaiiletieAs. At tile tiffie tile ZeAiAg IRspeeter 1eeeP.·es e
r e,·lsea PlaR . eAet:!=ier IIliA;' !39) !ley fe'fiew t~eriea slle!ll beiJiA .

F.

Sell Elistlifbi Rg .aetPo'l"Jes sl=i e!ll oRe! begiA eRa i!eRiAg eef!ifie.etes Bf eeREiitieoR al
i!eA' RIJ ee~esles sllall Ret be iss1:1e!l "lit:!=iel:ll e WMSC f:l!a:R BJ!:flfB\'eel by tA e
le:RiRIJ IAS:Ji eete.riR eeee r!leoAee Wi1A tllese reg<~latieAs .

G. AAy eel!litieR er et1eratie.A te tile site elesigA as sllewA eR tile BJlJlf B\'eel
WIASC Pl eA may reet<~ ir e tl=ie Fes'dluriss:eR ef saia Pl eA in Beee rEiaAee wlR
IJ:Iese feiJI:Il atieAs. IR .mel tiA IJ e aeteflriRetieR regaraiRo S'dell Festttlffi!s si eR ,
tile leRiRg IRspeete r ARBY eeAS<J:t \vitA tile GeB<JiJB S1NCD. T:A e leRiiAg
IASfleeteJ sh e'll eleleF.Mifl e if aaaiti eR eJ BlteratieR reEtl:lires til e s s<JeRee ef e
Re\'1 i!B.RiRg ee f!ifieate er eeREI~ieAe l i!BAiAll eeflifieete .
14.93.9

COMPliANCE ~'JITH STATE ANQ FE9ER.~b REGYbATION& .
A . Ajl p: e,•a\5 issott eel iiA eeeerae.Ree v/AA tAese teg~:~le tieRs Ele :R et r elie\•e tl=i e site
ewAe r ef FeS:JIBRSitli!:i 'j fe.- elltaiAiAg B;! ell=ier ReeesseFy p erm.1s e R El ~e:
BJlJlf B\'Sis f reAR feaerel. state B.Aelle f ee<JRI)' BiJeReies. S1:1eh jleFARts eAef,<er
~~ be etltaiA ea 13efere BA)' i!BRiR IJ eef!ifie.ale er ee.Relif eRal
i!BRiAll eerfi4ieale is iss<Je!l . If reEjl:liremeAt5 YBFf, IJ:I e mast resl!=i e~ive sl:l a:d
~
8 . Sell elislllftl.IRg eeiV ties Eeg<Jletea <~Rele f tllese tegiilalieAs sll a; Rei lle oiA
<JA ~ p 1eef ef eefA11:MIRee \\;.lA all Reeessar)' slate BR~ feeleral p eFARits as
Eleta:jlea lle' ew )l ev e beeoR pre,i aerl . +fl ese jleFFrits .mey i:R e~l:lel e . ll ttt eFe Aet
liAM eel te , tl=ie fe!!ewiRg :
1.

O.Ai e EPI' ~IPt>ES PeJm11s B!itlle rii!iR a sleFm v•ele.r aisell erae s
esse ei eteel , ..;'ill eeRstrueti eR eetP.·i1y er IRe mast Btl FieRI \•ers1eR tl=ie re ef :
Pt eef ef GefA11l!BRee vo~itl=i t!!ese feEjl:lil'eMeRis sl:laGlie e eepy ef tl<le Ollie
EPA Direete r's A<~lllerii!ati eR better fer tile ~IPt>ES Pe FARit. er a letter
f reffi til e lei B" lfler enp!eiAiA g wily tile ~IP9ES Pe -1 is Ret B J! fl ~ eab le .
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2 . SeetieA 4Q1 ef U!e Glee A Weier Ael: Preef ef eef¥\9liaflee s:llall \le a BBJl)'
ef U!e Ollie EPA 'Nate,· Qkia!lil; · Cel'tifieatieA apJltB¥al. J)\:1\l;je Aeliee , e.· e
letter freM a qt:~agjes prefessieAal ·.rAle llas sllA'e;·es tile l et e*i3leiAiRf;l
~

SeetieA 4Q1 ef U!e Qlea.R Watetl'.eHs Ael BJ!Jh!Ball1e. Skiell e letter
slla t: \le Aetea eA site #!leAs st:~'e~es te tile ZeAiAIJ IASJleeter.

We~Ass , aAs e~er waters af Q:le Y:Riles State. stla!ll \le seliAeatesl!y
J!reteeels aeeeptes lly tlle Otli e EPA aAs l:l.S. Amty CeiJ!s ef EAgiAeers
at tlle time aA BJlJli eetieA is Mase tiAset t:Ris refjt:~let4eA .

6 . O:Rie EPA lseletes Wet--leAs PerM'it: P:eef ef BBMjlliaAee s:lla!ll l!e e eeJ)y
ef Ollie EPA's lselates Wet-leAs Pef:Mit BJ!iflte~·el er Jettet ffeM a f:lkieOOes
J!refessieAel w:Re lies SklA'e)'ea Q:le l et el€fllaiAliAf;l ~Y t-:t.le Ol:lie EPA
lseletes We~As PefA'\ii is :Aet ep,e;ieell,e. Sllell l etter s~a !ll lie Aetes BA
site JlleAs st:~l!Mlltes te tlle ZeAiAfJ IASifleetef. lseleteEI wet-:1eAss 5Rafl lle
selifleetes \ly J!feteeels aeee,etes !l!;· l:tle G:Rie EPA at t-:Ae tiMe aA
BJ!J!IieetieA is MSse t:~Aser U!ese fef!kilatie:As.

4. SeetieA 4Q4 ef tlle CleaR \'.Cater Aet: P:eef efeeMjl!lia Aee s:Re!ll \le e eel);'
ef l:tle l:l.S. k*"f Ce:fJ!S ef EAfjiR eers IRsjyj~t:~el PeFMI epJlre¥al. If sA
IAs;.,·isklel Peff¥'tit is ABt EeqtiireS , tile let BIWleF SRe!l Sk:l\!1¥'1.1 JlfBBf ef
eeMJ)I!.aAee witll t-:Ae l:l.S . ArMy Ce:fJ!S ef ERf;lifl eef5' NetieAwise Pe#M\1
Prefjf8M. lllis slle z ifl e!klse e:Ae ef tl:le feaewiAfj :
~

letter fteM e f:lklS.Jfies prefessieAel ~e :Res st~PJ' eyes Ole site
enflleiAiAfj wAY Se~eA 4Q4 ef tl:le CleaR Weier Aet is Ael epJ!Iieel!le.
St:~el:l e letter 5Rall lle Aetes eA site JllBRS st:~l!!Wttes te t-:Ae ZeAiAIJ
IASJ)eeter.

ll . A site J)leA s:RewiA1 t:Rat sAy p:1epeses fll ef waters ef Ole l:lAites
States eeAfeFMS te t-:Ae fjeReral aAs Sjleeifie eeAsilieAs SJleeifies iA
iRe BJ!Jlliee\lle ~letie:Awise Peff¥'tit. Wet!aAss. eAs elllef 'l'l'aters ef t:Re
l:lAites States. s.l:lal.l :be se'M eates lly preteeels eeeeJIIes \ly t-:Ae l:l.S.
A1My Ce:FJ!S ef EAfjifl eers et tlle Mle aA BJlJI ~ eetie:A is MSse t:~Aser
!Aese refjkdelieRs .
6. Ol:lie SaM SafeF.· bew: Pteef ef ee~1iaAee sl:le!ll l!e .e eepy ef t)le Ol:lie
l:>eJ!SRMeAI ef ~lelkif8 1 Rese~:~rees (OmiR) 1))/isieA ef Water f)eff¥1.1
BflJl ~Beti eA, e OOJIY ef U!e Jlf&jeet B#lJ!FB'>'Bilelter freM IRe OQ~IR l}ivisieA
ef\'\'eter. era qklaMies pfefessieAa1 enpleifliflg 1W:ly iRe Ol:li e !:>eM Safety
baw is ABi B#lJI~ BBll !e .
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ARTICLE 6- CONDmONAL USES
Section 6.00.01 CONTENTS OF APPLICATION FOR A CONDITIONAL
ZONING CERTIFICATE.
j

Gommtnt (LMC3] ; Tne lb~;e tttoted to
~ vl¢nin o ~t~ o l'(l ttlc:~ (s.) octc
WcstolCi is ~.theGew;o SOi.l ol'(I \Yittr

tqu"a!icns. Tl'lC! t"'"'"AW~ wenc:c<l

to Mv~ t l'le :ome:

c:ritemin~ir ,.~ion:

Section 6.06.05 OUTDOOR
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS

HYDRONIC

HEATERS

!OHHl

C0mmtnt(LMC4) ; TtiC$0mt ycUow hi, Ni;rtcO
u:ai:l ol» p~ in seaions 12.0N{B) ond
13.00.1.!Y) W a tir; Soil oncf Wott r epptu11 1«
~cmy.#, is tcqu:tcel l;)f coraitionol UK!, BZA, ond
:on·q; cvt:C15ca:c oppfat$oN.

IN

I D. CONDITIONs FOR AN OUTDOOR HYDRONIC HEATER.
Q..JA, Other regulations: The OHH shall comply with all other applicable
regulation s for the zoning district in which it is located; an the general
co nditions pertaining to condilional uses in Article ~ and tae 'O!J'!SC
re§J'IIatieas ia o Etie'e 11

ARTICLE 12-ADMINISTRATION
Section 12.02.04
APPEALS
B. 15. Pre"iG8t"9

PROCEDURES OF BOARD OF ZONING

m

sepias efti'le"'aler ltaRa~BAlBRI aRG SeGiAlBRI GeRirel
(''!JIISG) PlaR as require a~¥ 'rtisle 14, aRd t"e sepias efiRe appre"alle"er er
perAlil, as app l isa~le, frel!l IRe Geau~a Seil aAll Water GeRseP•atieR DistriGt
seRserRiRgtRe"'MSG PlaR. For all construction 1) of any size (including
septic systems) occurring on a sub-lot within a sutl<liv1sion; or 2) disturbinQ
over 1 acre of land, a letter from the Geauga Soil and Water Conservation
District approving a Water Management and Sediment Control (WMSC)
Plan or a letter of exemption shall be required.
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ARTICLE 13- ENFORCEMENT
Section 13.00.01 CONTENTS OF APPLICATION FOR A
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Mr. Claypool suggested that it would be beneficial to direct people to the original document language
(ORC) within the zoning re solution to avoid having to duplicate language and update the resolution
every time the law changes. It may be something to look at with the model template.
Ms . Cotman explained that part of the objective of modifying the resolution was to make to ea sier for
re sidents, bu siness owners, and applicants if the requirement is eliminated. Applicants are already
required to have a water and sediment control plan, so they shouldn't have to go through a redundant
zoning proce ss.
Ms. Cocca-Fulton made a motion to approve the proposed Chester Township Zoning Amendment No.

z-

2020-3, initiated by the Zoning Commission on July 1, 2020. Mr. Dvora k seconded the motion, and upon
a call for the vote, th e motion carried. Mr. Claypool abstained from the motion .

6. Proposed Township Zoning Amendment To Be Reviewed:
D. Amendment No. Z-2020-4
Initiated July 1, 2020

By Zoning Commission
Ch est er Township
Chester Township Zoning Amendment Z2020-4

• • JN/TIATEO 7/l/2020 _. Exhibit A
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Additi ons are highlighted in yellow
Deletions are in red text and ~
ARTICLE 2- DEFIN ITIONS

I Section 2.02.0 WORD S AND TERMS DEFINED
" GARAGE" means a building designed and used for the sto rage of motor

~~.

I

" GARAGE , YARD, BARN OR EST ATE SALE" !'neansJ.~ _J!r~y~!~ _s_a_l~ _~! p_~r_S~f!~l- ___. - 1Comme..t [LMClJ• oe<~,.;.Jon-..
property that is open to the public.
"GASOLINE FILLING STATION" means any building, structure, or lot used for the
sale of motor vehicle fuels , oils, lubricants and automobile accessories directly to
the consumer, and may include minor repairs incidental to such use.

ARTICLE 5 - DISTRICT REGULATIONS
Section 5.01 .02 PERMmED ACCESSORY BUILDINGS,
STRUCTURE S AND USES (which are on the same lot with and
incidental or subordinate to the principal permitted building,
structure or use and subject to t he provisions of 5.01.03 of this
resolution).
M. para gel. Y~!~ , _!>_a_r!l. Qr !!_S_I~l~ §_a)~~'_ ~-~ ?!J_n_i!)g_ ~!lifJ ~~~~ i~ !~9.!JJ ~~q~ . __ . _. ___ ... -,

u-.e ..... tot~>< list "'
pe:rrMtedu:es (opp:fieJ to F.. R·!A. end ~-'.A.

eomme..t[LMC2J;

re:.Ul'f...'elt.oni.n; d'mrKu
Upon
l.-""""" """- """ ""-"-"" """- --- "--"" """" """" ""-"""" ""----- "--" "" "- ""-"""-- "-"- _,,- " Comme..t[LMC3J;
w.titc trequency iimit

<OAAI!totion w~ nAPA

Wieland,

0

04"1 t he rtJmt)el of

per yt or is t e<onYI"'endecl to evoks tne
o,ys o yeer it.
ytr~ 'ere;es,. t4 t~ etc.
~lts

~~(of o me o~re:i~ lS,
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About the recommendation to limit the number of garage sales allowed per year, Mr. Claypool stated
that he agrees with the zoning board in that garage sales should be a flatly permitted use . If someone
wants to have a garage sale 365 days out of the year, the township is not going to go after them. The
recommendation is a solution to solve a problem that doesn't exist. Running a business is not a garage
sale and people are allowed to freely have them.
Ms. Crombie replied that it's taking the conservative approach to be able to let the township give
approval for future situations that may arise. Many townships limit the number of sales to avoid the
possibility of someone constantly having items for sale in their front yard.
Ms . Cotman asked if ORC gives the townships the authority to limit the number of timers per year or
days that a sale can last. Ms. Crombie advised that in speaking with the APA, the hours of operation
cannot be regulated, but it does not mention frequency.
Mr. Claypool mentioned that garage sales have been happening in Chester for decades and there is no
reason to limit the frequency or duration of the sales . The zoning inspector is not going out to shut
down garage sales. It's another thing the township won't enforce. That recommendation doesn't fit
what the township wants to do. Ms. Caeca-Fulton agreed it was overly complicated to add the sale
frequency requirements.
Mr. Bergansky made a motion to approve the proposed Chester Township Zoning Amendment No . Z-

2020-4, initiated by the Zoning Commission on July 1, 2020. Ms . Caeca-Fulton seconded the motion, and
upon a call for the vote, the motion carried . Mr. Claypool abstained from the motion.

6. Proposed Township Zoning Amendment To Be Reviewed:
E. Amendment No. Z-2020-5
Initiated July 1, 2020

By Zoning Commission
Chester Township
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Chester To wnship Zoning Amendment Z2020·5

••tNinATED 7/1/ 2020•• ExhibitA

Page 1 of1

Additions are highlighted in yellow
Deletions are in red text a n d ~
ARTICLE 2- DEFINITIONS
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;,.,;,....," ere)'Cquiled tobe licensec~ intnestece
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ARTICLE 5: DISTRICT REGULATIONS
5.02.0: COMMERCIAL DISTRICT !C DISTRICT!

M..kllt

M o ~,;e tnc:repists.orocupunaurisu JTUSt be

'., licensed ttwou;h Sto~e Medical Boo rd « ONo.

COmmt llt (LMCZ] : E> osti~ll~uo;e l"oo;tits
octf1ity rdeted to ~ ~ .

f~RMIDIQ PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES, AN D USES. Within !any c
District. no building. structure. lot or land shal be used for other than one or more of the foDowing uses.
provided such uses do not emit or aeate any danger to health and safety in the sunou nd ing area.
and do not aeate an y offensive noise, vibration. smolce. dust. heat. glare, flame. air pollutants cir other
objectionable influences:

I

B.

The following service establishments. provided that s11 service s

she~ be provid ed I

:.::::::,:~:~:::·::,:.:~~~:.: .:~:::.:::: I
sa lons. ' se•sea ily !he State of Ollia.

5.03 SHOPPING CEN TER DISTRICT !S.C.)
5.03.02

PER MITTED USES. Only the following uses shall be !*1mitted in an S .C.
District provided such uses do not emit or aeate any da nger to hea~h and safety in the
surrounding ares. and do not a eate any offe nsive noise, vibration. smoke, dust. heat.
glsre, flame. s i' pollula nts or other objectionable influences .
B.

The following se r~~ioe establishments. dealing directly with the consume r provid ed
that all seiVioes shall be provided from completely enclosed build ings and in
accordance with the regulations in this resolution.

I

Barbers. co smetologists. msn icurists. day spas as defined in this resolution. tanni ng
salons, f:eeRsea ty !he State of Ollia.

Mr. McCaskey made a motion to approve the proposed Chester Township Zoning Amendment No . Z2020-5, initiated by the Zoning Commission on July 1, 2020. Mr. Engle seconded the motion, and upon a
call for the vote, the motion carried. Mr. Claypool abstained from the motion.
7.

Old Business
A.

Discussion On Indoor And Outdoor Shooting Ranges

Mr. Claypool felt that Planning Commission did not challenge Bainbridge Township on the definition of
shooting ranges, and the interpretation that it only applies to commercial shooting ranges. It seems to
apply broadly to home yard use as well, and the citizens of Bainbridge may be negatively impacted .
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Planning Commissions members are to look at things properly and challenging the things that need to
be challenged . The attorney he talked with didn't want money, as the attorney is well aware of the
ongoing issue. He' s looked at the state level; he's looked at Bainbridge. It's a problem. Mr. Claypool
proposed a motion to either pay an outside attorney, or to ask the Assistant Prosecuting Attorney that
represents the Board of County Commissioners to weigh in on the issue. The definition of shooting
range that Bainbridge has adopted can be broadly interpreted to mean all shooting ranges are
prohibited uses . Is the definition to be broadly interpreted or narrowly interpreted? Susan Weiland did
not answer the question and I think we need an answer to look out for the citizens of Bainbridge. The
board has an obligation to provide feedback, and that can be funded directly through this board or
through the county prosecutor's office. The research should not be too costly on this question.
Mr. McCaskey asked what he thought it may cost- a couple grand?
Mr. Claypool replied that it should not be that much since it should not take much time to research.
Mr. McCaskey agreed that the definition is too broad, and that there have been issues in Munson
Township with interpretations of the zoning code. He asked if anyone had talked to Jim Flaiz about the
issue prior to this meeting, before the board is to make a motion involving hiring an outside attorney.
Ms. Crombie indicated Mr. Flaiz has not been approached by any board member about the issue.
Mr. Dvorak suggested to inviting Mr. Flaiz to the next Planning Commission meeting.
Mr. McCaskey mentioned that someone may take this issue to court.
Mr. Claypool replied that the current trustees will not challenge the definition and that future trustees
may choose to enforce it. This should not have to wait for a court challenge.
Mr. Berganksy suggested there may be a secret intent, as there has been a person involved that's very
smart with the law and it seems they knew better.
Mr. McCaskey suggested a meeting with Mr. Flaiz before the board makes a motion to use funds to hire
outside legal counsel.
Mr. Claypool indicated he was fine with this.
Mr. Stevens asked Ms. Crombie to coordinate a meeting with Mr. Flaiz, Mr. Claypool, Ms. Crombie, and
himself.
7.

Old Business

C.

Model Zoning Resolution Subcommittee

Ms. Caeca-Fulton mentioned that the model code needs to be revised to include the changes that have
been made to the Ohio Revised Code. She suggested that the changes Chester Township made to their
code regarding Geauga Soil and Water exemption letters for Water Management and Sediment Control
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Plans should be also incorporated into county model zoning code. Garage sales need to be defined
among other changes with proposed uses to make the code more user-friendly and up to date with Ohio
Revised code. She will have a set of proposed changes for the next meeting for the board to formally
discuss and vote on. The meetings will continue to be held immediately following the regular Planning
Commission meetings.

9. Adjournment

·.aurned the meeting at approximately 9:13a.m.

G~ry Neola, ecretary/Treasurer
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EXHIBIT "A"

SUMMARY RESOLUTION FOR EXPENSES
GEAUGA COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

JJ\ ~

\0 \~

(i\u
MOVED THE ADOPTION OF THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION,
WHICH MOTION WAS SECONDED BY
fJ\ (
Lg no 0 'Q
5
WHEREAS, THE EXPENSES LISTED HEREIN HAVE BEEN INCURRED BY THE GEAUGA
COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION IN ORDER FOR THE COMMISSION TO PERFORM ITS
DUTIES; AND
WHEREAS, THESE EXPENSES HAVE BEEN REVIEWED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE
COMMISSION AT ITS JULY 14,2020 MEETING;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, THAT THE GEAUGA COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSION HEREBY AUTHORIZES PAYMENT OF THE FOLLOWING BILLS OR CLAIMS:

P .O.
4334
0686
1658
2671
0685

ACCOUNT
CONTRACTS
OTHER
CONTRACTS
COVID- 19
SUPPLIES

DATE
6/16
6/16
6/23
7/07
7/07

VENDOR
ENVISION GROUP LLC.
SOUTHERN COMPUTER WAREHOUSE
WELLS FARGO (COPIER LEASE)
GEAUGA COUNTY ADP BOARD
WESTERN RESERVE OFFICE SUPPLY

AMOUNT
9,076.00
50.38
115.00
68.48
99.38
TOTAL

$9,409.24

I

